Key Points {#Sec1}
==========

Among the population who walked for health, walking durations were negatively associated with depressive symptoms but not with posttraumatic stress reactions.Among the population who walked for other reasons besides health, walking durations were negatively associated with the avoidance symptoms of posttraumatic stress reaction.Encouraging walking for health reasons and re-arranging the surrounding environment of the communities affected by a disaster may help to improve their mental health conditions.

Background {#Sec2}
==========

On March 11th, 2011, the northeastern coast of Japan was devastated by the magnitude 9.0 Great East Japan Earthquake (GEJE) and the tsunami that followed. Previous studies indicated that a wide range of stressors, such as house damages caused by the disaster, were associated with mental health consequences, including depressive states and posttraumatic stress reactions (PTSR) \[[@CR1]--[@CR6]\].

In ordinary settings, general physical activities \[[@CR7]--[@CR16]\], including walking \[[@CR17]--[@CR22]\], are positively associated with mental health and well-being and negatively associated with depressive symptoms regardless of age and gender. However, the relationship between physical activities and mental health conditions has not been well characterized in post-disaster settings with an exception which surveyed the area affected by the GEJE and found that decreased physical activity was significantly associated with increased levels of depressive states among elderly people aged ≧ 65 \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. Likewise, evidence suggests that physical activities such as yoga, aerobics, and resistance training have positively effects on people suffering from PTSR. However, due to the limited number of RCTs, it is unclear the optimal frequency, intensity, type, and time (FITT) of physical activity needed to improve the well-being of people with PTSR \[[@CR25]\]. Additionally, there is limited research investigating the relationship between physical activity and PTSR in communities affected by disasters.

It is crucial to evaluate the associations between physical activities and PTSR because persistent avoidance of stimuli is one of the major symptoms of PTSR, along with intrusion symptoms, negative alterations in cognition and mood, and alterations in hypervigilance and reactivity \[[@CR26]\]. The avoidance may theoretically deter people suffering from PTSR from walking outside in surrounding areas where they anticipate stimuli by seeing signs or landscapes that evoke trauma-related memories.

It is especially important to evaluate associations between walking habits and mental health conditions in a post-disaster setting because walking remains a feasible form of exercise for affected individuals when a disaster damages other exercise facilities within a community. On the other hand, it is noteworthy that people walk not only for the direct purpose of promoting their health but also for the purpose of dealing with daily tasks like business endeavors, shopping, or chores. While the purpose of walking may theoretically impact the effect of walking on health conditions, this purpose has rarely been investigated in previous studies. One study that explored this question looked at the relationship between the purpose of walking and health conditions in adults aged 60--64 years. This study revealed that participation in leisure-time physical activities and walking for pleasure were positively correlated with mental health and well-being, whereas total levels of free-living physical activities were not \[[@CR27]\]. In addition, people with PTSD and depressive symptoms may face considerable barriers to engaging in regular physical activity, similar to those with other mental health disorders (for example, a lack of motivation or optimism) \[[@CR28]--[@CR30]\]. Motivation and optimism (positive expectations of the future) may increase an individual's desire to participate in exercise programs and modify their health behaviors, ultimately leading to improved mental health and well-being.

To figure out the above unelucidated questions regarding walking habits and mental health conditions in communities affected by a disaster, the current study aims to investigate the difference in mental health conditions, such as depressive state and PTSR, among people who had long or short durations of daily walking in post-disaster settings, and how they differ among populations who walked primarily with or without the purpose of maintaining a good health condition. The study also intended to examine the difference in emotional pain when seeing signs relevant to a disaster among the subgroups with different walking habits.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Study Design, Settings, and Participants {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------

The present study is based on the Shichigahama Health Promotion Project conducted in partnership between Tohoku University and Shichigahama town, located on the coast of Miyagi Prefecture and previously devastated by the GEJE \[[@CR2]--[@CR6]\]. This project was initiated to improve the mental health and well-being of communities living in Shichigahama town. It began with outreach activities for individuals living in evacuation camps immediately after the disaster and later expanded to personal mental health care and mental health promotions, including mental health workshops for people who moved to prefabricated temporary housings. In addition, annual health surveys of the affected population of the town were conducted since 2011, along with follow-up support programs. Among the total residents at the onset of the GEJE (approximately 22,000; current residents, approximately 19,000), there were approximately 2800 identified as people whose houses were totally collapsed or majorly damaged based on public evaluations of the damage. The initial health survey was conducted in October 2011, and subsequent annual surveys have been conducted since then.

In this study, cross-sectional analysis was conducted using data obtained through self-administered questionnaires of the 7th survey conducted in 2017 as well as additional questions focused on walking habits and living environments. The questionnaires were sent and collected via the postal service. The inclusion criteria of the survey were all residents who lived in Shichigahama town at the time of onset of the GEJE and whose houses were severely damaged by the GEJE according to the standard for the public disaster-victim certificate. The inclusion criteria of the current study were individuals over 20 years of age who completed questionnaires regarding mental health, well-being, and walking habits. As for the informed consent process, we declared in the cover letter of the survey that we regarded responses to the questionnaire as consent to participate in the study. Participants were informed that they were free *not* to participate in the study, with absolutely no negative consequences in any way. Also, participants were told that the findings of this study would be published without any identifying personal information. All personal information, including individual names and addresses, were omitted from the data and substituted with unique codes as identification. The anonymized data was subjected to the subsequent analysis. The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Ethics Committee of Tohoku University Graduate School of Medicine.

The questionnaires were sent to 3 to 6 age (14 subjects, 9 respondents, response rate = 64%), elementary school students to junior high school students (124 subjects, 84 respondents, response rate = 68%), high school student equivalent (53 subjects, 36 respondents, response rate = 68%), 18 to 19 age (46 subjects, 27 respondents, response rate = 59 %), adults (2489 subjects, 1334 respondents, response rate = 54%), and total (2726 subjects, all of whom fitted the inclusion criteria, and 1490 responded, response rate = 55%). Among them, 718 completed all of the questionnaires for mental health conditions, walking habits, and living environment, which were subjected to the subsequent analysis.

Questionnaires {#Sec5}
--------------

The questionnaires of Shichigahama Health Promotion Project survey consisted of the following items: clinical and sociodemographic information (age, sex, marital status, education level, and socioeconomic status), lifestyle behaviors (smoking and alcohol drinking habits), social interactions, social capital, and general health conditions (present medical history, body weight, and height). Regarding alcohol drinking habit and smoking drinking habit were asked as follows. The participants were asked, "Do you drink alcohol?" or "Do you smoke?" and select from "yes" or "no" for the question. The questionnaire also requested detailed information related to how participants experienced the earthquake and tsunami, including the subjects' location at the time of onset of the disaster and evacuation routes, damage to their homes, and loss of family members and close acquaintances.

In order to examine mental health and well-being, psychological distress scores ranging from 0 to 24 were assessed using the Japanese version of the Kessler 6-items scale (K6) \[[@CR31]--[@CR34]\]. Psychological distress scores of ≥ 9 were classified as a distressed condition. The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) was administered to all of the participants to evaluate their depressive symptoms. Each of the 20 items on the CES-D was rated on a 4-point scale ranging from 0 to 3, which referred to how often the respondent experienced depressive symptoms during the past week. The sum of the scores ranged from 0 to 60, and scores equal to or above the cut-off score of 16 indicated a depressive state \[[@CR35]\]. Impact of Event Scale-Revised (IES-R), consisting of 22 items with a 5-point scale (from 0 to 4), was used for evaluating the severity of PTSR during the previous 7 days. The scores equal to or above the cut-off score of 25 suggested the presence of PTSR \[[@CR36]\]. The three subcategories of PTSR symptoms were also examined using eight items for re-experiencing items, eight items for avoidance, and six items for hyperarousal.

The questionnaire specifically asked how many minutes the subjects spent walking on average by selecting one of the following items: (1) longer than 60 min per day, (2) between 30 and 60 min per day, or (3) less than 30 min per day, and classified into "long walkers," "moderate walkers," or "short walkers," respectively, in the subsequent analyses. Additional questions were added after the following indication; "We would like to ask your walking habit and living environment. Please select the most appropriate answer for the following statement". Participants were asked to select from "yes" or "no" for the question; "The reason for your daily walking is for your health?". The participants who selected "yes" or "no" were classified as "health-conscious walkers" or "non-health-conscious walkers" in the subsequent analysis. Emotional pain related to observed landscape destruction is likely to be a factor that will impact walking behavior in post-disaster settings. Therefore, participants were asked to select from "Not applicable," "not completely applicable," "Somewhat applicable," and "Applicable," for the statement to describe their condition; "I feel emotional pain to see signs relevant to a disaster or landscape of the sea after the disaster."

Statistical Analyses {#Sec6}
--------------------

Differences in the distribution of age (equal to/higher than or younger than 65), gender (male or female), number of family members (1 to 9), residential status (living in the same place as before the GEJE, living in a different place, not due to the disaster, post-disaster publicly funded rental accommodation, houses of relatives or friends, prefabricated post-disaster public housing, newly built houses in the relocated high-land area, newly built houses outside of the relocated high-land area, or others), economic status (extremely difficult, difficult, a little difficult, or fine), alcohol and tobacco consumptions (alcohol drinking habit or non-alcohol drinking habit and smoking habit or non-smoking habit), purpose of walking (health consciousness walkers or non-health-conscious walkers), CES-D score-based depressed state (equal to/greater than or less than the cut-off point of 16), K6 score-based psychological pain (equal to/greater than or less than the cut-off point of 9), IES-R score-based PTSR (equal to/greater than or less than the cut-off point of 25), and among the three walking duration groups, long walkers, moderate walkers, and short walkers, were examined using a Chi-square test. Mental health indicators (CES-D scores, K6 scores, and IES-R scores) of all participants, health-conscious walkers, and non-health-conscious walkers were also compared as continuous variables among the three walking duration groups using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). In addition, as subtests, the *p* values for walking durations adjusted by age, gender, and alcohol drinking habits were analyzed by multiple logistic regression model, because these factors showed significant differences in the distributions among the three groups in the above Chi-square analysis. Likewise, the differences in emotional pain to see signs relevant to a disaster or landscape of the sea in the living environment after the disaster were examined among the subgroups regarding the walking habits using ANCOVA, using gender, age, and alcohol drinking habits as covariates. All statistical analyses were conducted using EZR version 1.37, and a *p* value of \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant \[[@CR37]\].

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Analyses of All Participants {#Sec8}
----------------------------

In the analyses of all participants, distributions of age, gender, and alcohol drinking habits were significantly different among the three walking groups---long walkers (\> 60 min), moderate walkers (30--60 min), and short walkers (\< 30 min) (*p* = 0.03, *p* \< 0.001, and *p* = 0.03, respectively), and the proportion of elderlies (age ≧ 65), females, and alcohol drinkers were more substantial among the subgroups who walked shorter. The distribution of the subpopulation who walked primarily with or without the purpose of maintaining good health conditions also significantly differed across all three walking habit groups (*p* = 0.04), and the proportion of health-conscious walkers was more substantial among the subgroups who walked longer. Regarding mental health conditions, the distribution of the subpopulation who suffered from depressive symptoms (CES-D scores ≧ 16) and PTSR (IES-R scores ≧ 25) significantly differed among the three walking durations (*p* = 0.007 and *p* = 0.02, respectively), but psychological pain did not (K6 scores ≧ 9). The proportion of people suffering from depressive symptoms and PTSR were more substantial among the subgroups who walked shorter. Distributions of the other characteristics examined in the study were not significantly different among the three groups (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In the comparisons of mental health indicators among the three walking duration groups using ANCOVA showed that there were significant association seen in K6 and IES-R scores (*p* = 0.02, *p* = 0.02) but not in CES-D scores (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Regarding K6 and IES-R, scores were affected not only by walking durations but also by age, gender, and alcohol drinking habits. Table 1Demographics of the participantsNumber of participants in each demographic categoryNumber (%) of participants walking≧ 60 min/dayNumber (%) of participants walking between 30 and 60 min/dayNumber (%) of participants walking \< 30 min/day*p* valueTotal number718232259227Age20--2910141 (17.7)29 (11.2)31 (13.7)0.03\*30--3910838 (16.4)42 (16.2)28 (12.3)40--4914450 (21.6)54 (20.8)40 (17.6)50--5915554 (23.3)59 (22.8)42 (18.5)60--6912327 (11.6)47 (18.1)49 (22.6)70 ≦8722 (9.5)28 (10.9)37 (16.3)GenderMale329128 (55.2)119 (45.9)82 (36.1)\< 0.001\*\*Female389104 (44.8)140 (54.1)145 (63.9)The number of family members1399 (3.9)14 (5.4)16 (7.0)0.57212633 (14.2)47 (18.1)46 (20.3)318361 (26.3)69 (26.6)53 (23.3)412348 (20.7)36 (13.9)39 (17.2)59133 (14.2)31 (12.0)27 (11.9)69328 (12.1)36 (13.9)29 (12.8)73710 (4.3)17 (6.6)10 (4.4)8104 (1.7)4 (1.5)2 (0.9)953 (1.3)2 (0.8)0 (0.0)Residential conditionLiving in the same place as before the GEJE16962 (26.7)56 (21.6)51 (22.5)0.51Living in a different place not due to the disaster216 (2.6)7 (2.7)8 (3.5)Post-disaster publicly funded rental accommodation51 (0.4)3 (1.2)1 (0.4)Houses of relatives or friends307 (3.0)14 (5.4)9 (4.0)Prefabricated post-disaster public housing7424 (10.3)24 (9.3)26 (11.5)Newly built houses in the relocated high-land area17162 (26.7)61 (23.6)48 (21.1)Newly built houses outside of the relocated high-land area17542 (18.1)71 (27.4)62 (27.3)Others6223 (9.9)20 (7.7)19 (8.4)Perceived economic statusExtremely difficult4219 (8.2)14 (5.4)9 (4.0)0.41Difficult13046 (19.8)41 (15.8)43 (18.9)A little difficult21565 (28.0)77 (29.7)73 (32.2)Fine328101 (43.5)125 (48.3)102 (44.9)Alcohol drinking habitsDrinking27398 (42.2)105 (40.5)70 (30.8)0.03\*Non-drinking397120 (51.7)136 (52.5)141 (62.1)Smoking habitsSmoking13850 (21.6)46 (17.8)42 (18.5)0.52Non-smoking535167 (72.0)197 (76.1)171 (75.3)Walk with health consciousnessYes366113 (48.7)148 (57.1)105 (46.3)0.04\*No352119 (51.3)111 (42.9)122 (53.7)CES-D\< 16532180 (77.6)201 (77.6)151 (66.5)0.007\*≧ 1618652 (22.4)58 (22.4)76 (33.5)K6\< 9630206 (88.8)233 (90.0)191 (84.1)0.13≧ 98826 (11.2)26 (10.0)36 (15.9)IES-R\< 25576191 (82.3)217 (83.8)168 (74.0)0.02\*≧ 2514241 (17.7)42 (16.2)59 (26.0)Distribution of the participants regarding age groups (20--29, 30--39, 40--49, 50--59, 60--69, 70 ≦), gender, number of family members, residential status at the time of the survey \[living in the same place as before the Great East Japan Earthquake (GEJE), living in a different place with reasons other than the consequence of the GEJE, post-disaster publicly funded rental accommodation, houses of relatives or friends, prefabricated post-disaster public housing, newly built houses in the relocated high-land area, newly built houses outside of the relocated high-land area, others\], economic states (extremely difficult, difficult, a little difficult, fine), alcohol consumption (drinking, non-drinking), smoking status (smoking, non-smoking), walking with health consciousness (yes, no), the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D; non-depressive: \< 16, depressive: ≧ 16), the Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K6; non-distressed: \< 9, distressed: ≧ 9), and the Impact of Event Scale-Revised (IES-R; non-PTSR \< 25, PTSR ≧ 25). The distributions of the above parameters were shown for each walking durations subgroup (≧ 60 min/day, between 30 and 60 min/day, \< 30 min/day). Differences in the distributions of each parameter among the three walking duration subgroups were evaluated using the Chi-square testSignificance levels: \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01Table 2The results of ANCOVA to assess the influence of walking durations and covariate factors on the mental health indicators among total participantsFactorSum SqDf*F* valuePr (\> *F*)CES-D Age116153.410.005\*\* Gender1410.210.65 Alcohol drinking habits2010.300.58 Walking durations30822.260.10 (interaction) Alcohol drinking habits:gender33414.900.03\*K6 Age17252.010.08 Gender0.810.050.83 Alcohol drinking habits1110.660.42 Walking durations13323.890.02\* (interaction) Age:gender:walking durations410102.390.009\*\*IES-R Age346453.770.002\*\* Gender4410.240.63 Alcohol drinking habits10910.590.44 Walking durations149724.070.02\* (interaction) Age:gender238352.590.02\* Alcohol drinking habits:walking durations116523.170.04\*The table shows the results of the analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) to assess the influence of walking durations, as well as age, gender, and alcohol drinking habits as covariate factors, on the mental health indicators: the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D), the Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K6), and the Impact of Event Scale-Revised (IES-R) among total participants*Sum Sq* sum of squares, *Df* degrees of freedom, *Pr* probabilitySignificance levels: \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01

Health-Conscious Walkers {#Sec9}
------------------------

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} illustrates the distributions of characteristics of the three walking duration subgroups among the health-conscious walkers (*N* = 366). The distributions in proportions of each gender and depressed subgroup significantly differed among the three groups (*p* = 0.01 and *p* = 0.007, respectively), and the proportion of females and depressed people were more substantial in the subgroups who walked shorter. The distributions of the other characteristics were not significantly different among the three-walking duration groups. In the comparisons of mental health indicators among the three walking duration groups, ANCOVA showed that there were significant differences in CES-D and K6 scores (*p* = 0.01 and *p* = 0.04) but not in IES-R scores (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). In addition, as subtest, *p* values based on the logistic regression model using CES-D and K6 scores as objective variable and walking durations, age, gender, and alcohol drinking habits as an independent variable were analyzed by Bonferroni multiple comparison corrections. CES-D score was significantly different between long and short walkers (*p* = 0.004). K6 score was not significantly different among the three walking duration groups. Also, there were no significant differences in total IES-R scores and subdomain scores of IES-R among the three walking duration groups (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Table 3Demographics of health-conscious walkersNumber of participants in each demographic categoryNumber (%) of participants walking≧ 60 min/dayNumber (%) of participants walking between 30 and 60 min/dayNumber (%) of participants walking \< 30 min/day*p* valueTotal Number366113148105Age20--293112 (10.6)10 (6.8)9 (8.6)0.2530--394316 (14.2)19 (12.8)8 (7.6)40--496022 (19.5)21 (14.2)17 (16.2)50--599232 (28.3)37 (25.0)23 (21.9)60--698415 (13.3)39 (26.4)30 (28.6)70 ≦5616 (14.2)22 (14.9)18 (17.1)GenderMale16559 (52.2)71 (48.0)35 (33.3)0.01\*Female20154 (47.8)77 (52.0)70 (66.7)The number of family members1215 (4.4)8 (5.4)8 (7.6)0.5927518 (15.9)33 (22.3)24 (22.9)38729 (25.7)38 (25.7)20 (19.0)45617 (15.0)22 (14.9)17 (16.2)55222 (19.5)15 (10.1)15 (14.3)64713 (11.5)19 (12.8)15 (14.3)7165 (4.4)7 (4.7)4 (3.8)871 (0.9)4 (2.7)2 (1.9)922 (1.8)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)Residential conditionLiving in the same place as before the GEJE8933 (29.2)35 (23.6)21 (20.0)0.27Living in a different place not due to the disaster73 (2.7)0 (0.0)4 (3.8)Post-disaster publicly funded rental accommodation20 (0.0)2 (1.4)0 (0.0)Houses of relatives or friends143 (2.7)7 (4.7)4 (3.8)Prefabricated post-disaster public housing357 (6.2)14 (9.5)14 (13.3)Newly built houses in the relocated high-land area9132 (28.3)34 (23.0)25 (23.8)Newly built houses outside of the relocated high-land area9524 (21.2)44 (29.7)27 (25.7)Others299 (8.0)10 (6.8)10 (9.5)Perceived economic statusExtremely difficult207 (6.2)7 (4.7)6 (5.7)0.98Difficult5919 (16.8)23 (15.5)17 (16.2)A little difficult10629 (25.7)45 (30.4)32 (30.5)Fine17958 (51.3)71 (48.0)50 (47.6)Alcohol drinking habitsDrinking14045 (39.8)61 (41.2)34 (32.4)0.45Non-drinking19058 (51.3)74 (50.0)58 (55.2)Smoking habitsSmoking5518 (15.9)21 (14.2)16 (15.2)0.93Non-smoking29089 (78.8)118 (79.7)83 (79.0)CES-D\< 1627996 (85.0)113 (76.4)70 (66.7)0.007\*\*≧ 168717 (15.0)35 (23.6)35 (33.3)K6\< 9328106 (93.8)133 (89.9)89 (84.8)0.09≧ 9387 (6.2)15 (10.1)16 (15.2)IES-R\< 2529496 (85.0)120 (81.1)78 (74.3)0.14≧ 257217 (15.0)28 (18.9)27 (25.7)Distribution of walker with health-conscious group regarding age groups (20--29, 30--39, 40--49, 50--59, 60--69, ≦ 70), gender, the number of family members, residential status at the time of the survey \[living in the same place as before the Great East Japan Earthquake (GEJE), living in a different place with reasons other than the consequence of the GEJE, post-disaster publicly funded rental accommodation, houses of relatives or friends, prefabricated post-disaster public housing, newly built houses in the relocated high-land area, newly built houses outside of the relocated high-land area, others\], economic states (extremely difficult, difficult, a little difficult, fine), alcohol consumption (drinking, non-drinking), smoking status (smoking, non-smoking), the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D; non-depressive: \< 16, depressive: ≧ 16), the Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K6; non-distressed: \< 9, distressed: ≧ 9), and the Impact of Event Scale-Revised (IES-R; non-PTSR \< 25, PTSR ≧ 25). The distributions of the above parameters were shown for each walking durations subgroup (≧ 60 min/day, between 30 and 60 min/day, \< 30 min/day). Differences in the distributions of each parameter among the three walking duration subgroups were evaluated using the Chi-square testSignificance levels: \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01Table 4The results of ANCOVA to assess the influence of walking durations and covariate factors on the mental health indicators among health-conscious walkersSum SqDf*F* valuePr (\> *F*)CES-D Age53451.740.1 Gender710.120.73 Alcohol drinking habits1910.300.58 Walking durations55324.490.01\*K6 Age11151.540.18 Gender510.320.57 Alcohol drinking habits410.260.61 Walking durations9023.140.04\* (interaction) Age:alcohol drinking habits17252.390.04\*IES-R Age194352.480.03\* Gender510.030.86 Alcohol drinking habits36112.310.13 Walking durations61421.960.14 (interaction) Age:walking durations3090101.980.04\*The table shows the results of the analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) to assess the influence of walking durations, as well as age, gender, and alcohol drinking habits as covariate factors, on the mental health indicators: the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D), the Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K6), and the Impact of Event Scale-Revised (IES-R) among health-conscious walkers*Sum Sq* sum of squares, *Df* degrees of freedom, *Pr* probabilitySignificance levels: \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01Table 5The results of ANCOVA to assess the influence of walking durations and covariate factors on the IES-R subdomain indicators among health-conscious walkersFactorSum SqDf*F* valuePr (\> F)Re-experiencing Age33852.860.02\* Gender1.310.050.82 Alcohol drinking habits5412.300.13 Walking durations9121.910.15 (interaction) Age:walking durations52852.230.02\*Avoidance Age38653.000.01\* Gender1010.370.54 Alcohol drinking habits4611.800.18 Walking durations8321.600.2Hyperarousal Age7551.140.34 Gender410.290.59 Alcohol drinking habits2311.760.19 Walking durations4021.530.22 (interaction) Age:walking durations250101.900.04\*The table shows the results of the analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) to assess the influence of walking durations, as well as age, gender, and alcohol drinking habits as covariate factors, on the Impact of Event Scale-Revised (IES-R) subdomain indicators: re-experiencing, avoidance, and hyperarousal among health-conscious walkers*Sum Sq* sum of squares, *Df* degrees of freedom, *Pr* probabilitySignificance levels: \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01

Non-Health-Conscious Walkers {#Sec10}
----------------------------

Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} illustrates the distributions of characteristics of the three walking duration subgroups among the non-health-conscious walkers (*N* = 352). The distributions in proportions of subgroups regarding age, gender, and alcohol drinking habits significantly differed among the three walking duration groups (*p* = 0.03, *p* = 0.007, and *p* = 0.04, respectively), and the proportion of elderlies, female, and alcohol drinkers were more substantial among the subgroup with shorter walking durations. In the comparisons of mental health indicators among the three walking duration groups using ANCOVA showed that there were no significant differences in CES-D, K6, and IES-R scores (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}). In comparisons of IES-R subdomain scores, there were significant differences in avoidance symptoms (*p* = 0.01), but not in re-experiencing and hyperarousal symptoms, among the three walking duration groups of non-health-conscious walkers (Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the logistic regression analysis was done using avoidance symptoms as objective variable and walking durations, age, gender, and alcohol drinking habits as an independent variable followed by the Bonferroni multiple comparison correction. Avoidance symptoms were significantly different between moderate and short walkers (*p* = 0.002). Table 6Demographics of non-health-conscious walkersNumber of participants in each demographic categoryNumber (%) of participants walking≧ 60 min/dayNumber (%) of participants walking between 30 and 60 min/dayNumber (%) of participants walking \< 30 min/day*p* valueTotal number352119111122Age20--297029 (24.4)19 (17.1)22 (18.0)0.03\*30--396522 (18.5)23 (20.7)20 (16.4)40--498428 (23.5)33 (29.7)23 (18.9)50--596322 (18.5)22 (19.8)19 (15.6)60--693912 (10.1)8 (7.2)19 (15.6)70 ≦316 (5.0)6 (5.4)19 (15.6)GenderMale16469 (58.0)48 (43.2)47 (38.5)0.007\*\*Female18850 (42.0)63 (56.8)75 (61.5)The number of family members1184 (3.4)6 (5.4)8 (6.6)0.1725115 (12.6)14 (12.6)22 (18.0)39632 (26.9)31 (27.9)33 (27.0)46731 (26.1)14 (12.6)22 (18.0)53911 (9.2)16 (14.4)12 (9.8)64615 (12.6)17 (15.3)14 (11.5)7215 (4.2)10 (9.0)6 (4.9)833 (2.5)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)931 (0.8)2 (1.8)0 (0.0)Residential conditionLiving in the same place as before the GEJE8029 (24.4)21 (18.9)30 (24.6)0.47Living in a different place not due to the disaster143 (2.5)7 (6.3)4 (3.3)Post-disaster publicly funded rental accommodation31 (0.8)1 (0.9)1 (0.8)Houses of relatives or friends164 (3.4)7 (6.3)5 (4.1)Prefabricated post-disaster public housing3917 (14.3)10 (9.0)12 (9.8)Newly built houses in the relocated high-land area8030 (25.2)27 (24.3)23 (18.9)Newly built houses outside of the relocated high-land area8018 (15.1)27 (24.3)35 (28.7)Others3314 (11.8)10 (9.0)9 (7.4)Perceived economic statusExtremely difficult2212 (10.1)7 (6.3)3 (2.5)0.15Difficult7127 (22.7)18 (16.2)26 (21.3)A little difficult10936 (30.3)32 (28.8)41 (33.6)Fine14943 (36.1)54 (48.6)52 (42.6)Alcohol drinking habitsDrinking13353 (44.5)44 (39.6)36 (29.5)0.04\*Non-drinking20762 (52.1)62 (55.9)83 (68.0)Smoking habitsSmoking8332 (26.9)25 (22.5)26 (21.3)0.52Non-smoking24578 (65.5)79 (71.2)88 (72.1)CES-D\< 1625384 (70.6)88 (79.3)81 (66.4)0.09≧ 169935 (29.4)23 (20.7)41 (33.6)K6\< 9302100 (84.0)100 (90.1)102 (83.6)0.29≧ 95019 (16.0)11 (9.9)20 (16.4)IES-R\< 2528295 (79.8)97 (87.4)90 (73.8)0.03\*≧ 257024 (20.2)14 (12.6)32 (26.2)Distribution of walker without health-consciousness group regarding age groups (20--29, 30--39, 40--49, 50--59, 60--69, ≧ 70), gender, number of family members, residential status at the time of the survey \[living in the same place as before the Great East Japan Earthquake (GEJE), living in a different place with reasons other than the consequence of the GEJE, post-disaster publicly funded rental accommodation, houses of relatives or friends, prefabricated post-disaster public housing, newly built houses in the relocated high-land area, newly built houses outside of the relocated high-land area, others\], economic states (extremely difficult, difficult, a little difficult, fine), alcohol consumption (drinking, non-drinking), smoking status (smoking, non-smoking), the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D; non-depressive: \< 16, depressive: ≧ 16), the Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K6; non-distressed: \< 9, distressed: ≧ 9), and the Impact of Event Scale-Revised (IES-R; non-PTSR \< 25, PTSR ≧ 25). The distributions of the above parameters were shown for each walking durations subgroup (≧ 60 min/day, between 30 and 60 min/day, \< 30 min/day). Differences in the distributions of each parameter among the three walking duration subgroups were evaluated using the Chi-square testSignificant levels: \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01Table 7The results of ANCOVA to assess the influence of walking durations and covariate factors on the mental health indicators among non-health-conscious walkersFactorSum SqDf*F* valuePr (\> *F*)CES-D Age70552.040.07 Gender13211.910.17 Alcohol drinking habits7511.0930.3 Walking durations33722.440.09 (interaction) Age:gender95052.750.02\* Alcohol drinking habits:gender39815.770.02\* Age:alcohol drinking habits:gender111253.220.008\*\* Age:gender:walking durations211293.40\< 0.001\*\*\*K6 Age7850.820.53 Gender1310.700.4 Alcohol drinking habits610.300.59 Walking durations7521.990.14 (interaction) Age:gender:walking durations66293.91\< 0.001\*\*\*IES-R Age130451.320.26 Gender39512.000.16 Alcohol drinking habits78113.950.047\*Walking durations117022.960.054 (interaction) Age:gender453454.59\< 0.001\*\*\*The table shows the results of the analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) to assess the influence of walking durations, as well as age, gender, and alcohol drinking habits as covariate factors, on the mental health indicators: the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D), the Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K6), and the Impact of Event Scale-Revised (IES-R) among non-health-conscious walkers*Sum Sq* sum of squares, *Df* degrees of freedom, *Pr* probabilitySignificance levels: \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001Table 8The results of ANCOVA to assess the influence of walking durations and covariate factors on the IES-R subdomain indicators among non-health-conscious walkersFactorSum SqDf*F* valuePr (\> *F*)Re-experiencing Age22451.630.15 Gender6612.390.12 Alcohol drinking habits10713.880.049\* Walking durations11922.160.12 (interaction) Age:gender61454.46\< 0.001\*\*\*Avoidance Age26451.800.11 Gender4511.540.22 Alcohol drinking habits13714.650.03\* Walking durations25124.270.01\* (interaction) Age:gender46353.150.009\*\*Hyperarousal Age4850.530.75 Gender2611.410.24 Alcohol drinking habits3511.940.17 Walking durations7722.140.12 (interaction) Age:gender47455.24\< 0.001\*\*\* Age:gender:walking durations35792.190.02\*The table shows the results of the analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) to assess the influence of walking durations, as well as age, gender, and alcohol drinking habits as covariate factors, on the Impact of Event Scale-Revised (IES-R) subdomain indicators: re-experiencing, avoidance, and hyperarousal among non-health-conscious walkers*Sum Sq* sum of squares, *Df* degrees of freedom, *Pr* probabilitySignificance levels: \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001

The levels of emotional pain when seeing signs relevant to a disaster or landscape of the sea in the living environment after the disaster were also compared using ANCOVA. There was no significant difference in the level of emotional pain among the three walking duration groups (Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}). Table 9The results of ANCOVA to assess the influence of walking durations and covariate factors on the indicator of emotional pain among total participantsFactorSum SqDf*F* valuePr (\> *F*)Emotional pain Age15.9753.490.004\*\* Gender0.4910.540.46 Alcohol drinking habits0.4810.530.47 Walking durations1.6520.900.41The table shows the results of the analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) to assess the influence of walking durations, as well as age, gender, and alcohol drinking habits as covariate factors, on the indicator of feeling emotional pain by seeing signs related to a disaster or the landscape of the sea (emotional pain) among total participants*Sum Sq* sum of squares, *Df* degrees of freedom, *Pr* probabilitySignificance level: \*\**p* \< 0.01

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

The current study indicated a significant negative association between walking durations and depressive symptoms in post-disaster settings, which endorsed the positive effect of walking on mental health conditions seen in previous studies conducted in ordinary settings \[[@CR16]--[@CR22]\]. Multi-level meta-analyses have shown that walking, as well as other physical activities, is positively associated with mental health \[[@CR16]\], and several interventions that encourage moderate levels of walking or increased physical activities have been shown to reduce depressive symptoms \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\]. A national study of young adults revealed that taking more than 7500 steps per day was associated with fewer depressive symptoms \[[@CR20]\].

However, these prior studies have rarely differentiated between subjects who walked for health-conscious reasons versus those who walked for other purposes. This question is crucial to explore as the intention behind walking may impact the overall association between walking and improvement of mental health conditions. The current study provided evidence to suggest that only when people walk with a health-conscious mindset can walking have positively affected to improving their depressive symptoms. There was a similar study based on adults aged 60--64 years old showing that leisure-time physical activities and walking for pleasure were positively correlated with good mental health conditions, whereas total levels of free-living physical activities were not \[[@CR27]\]. The previous study differs from the current investigation in several crucial regards. Whereas the previous study investigates merely the elderly population, subjects of the current study had a more extensive range of ages, and whereas target physical activities of the previous study included a wide range of activities, the current study focused solely on walking. Also, whereas the previous study classified the purpose of activities and walking into either for pleasure or not, the current study classified the purpose of walking into either they walked for maintaining good health condition or not. The two purposes of walking, for pleasure and health, may not be mutually exclusive but rather may overlap in many cases, and walking with either or both of the purposes may be associated with good mental health conditions.

Another interesting study investigated the impact of the placebo effect on one's perceived impact of physical activity on overall health. More specifically, it illustrated that individuals who were told that their daily work was a good source of exercise (cleaning hotel rooms) perceived themselves to be getting significantly more exercise than before they were informed of this exercise benefit. As a result, compared with the control group, the informed group later showed a decrease in weight, blood pressure, body fat, waist-to-hip ratio, and body mass index \[[@CR38]\]. This result suggests that placebo effects can significantly influence physical health outcomes. However, it is also possible that participants with these mindsets have changed the quality and quantity of their engaged physical activity by altering the exercise frequency, pace (intensity, time), and manner of their physical movements (type) \[[@CR25]\].

Another study examined the physical and psychological consequences of undergraduate students who were placed in three different exercise groups: no aerobic exercise, aerobic exercise only, or aerobic exercise with deliberate manipulation of their expectations (i.e., told of benefits) \[[@CR39]\]. Ultimately, they found that individuals placed in both the aerobic exercise-only group and the aerobic exercise with deliberate manipulation of expectations group showed significant improvements in cardiovascular fitness. Additionally, the aerobic exercise with the manipulation of expectations group was found to have significant improvements in well-being and self-esteem. While it was not certain that the belief in the positive effects of exercise positively affected physical health outcomes, the study suggested that the belief in the positive effects of exercise may improve mental health outcomes along with the physical health outcomes.

Thus, our results suggest that altering one's mindset to believe in the positive health outcomes of exercise, similar to the placebo effect seen in past research, may be associated with improved mental health. However, caution is needed because our study is a cross-sectional study. Instead of manipulating the motivation or mindsets of our participants, we have only examined the associations between the intention behind walking and their mental health and well-being. In previous studies, motivation and optimism were negatively associated with mental health conditions in general \[[@CR28]--[@CR30]\] and PTSR in communities affected by a disaster \[[@CR40]--[@CR42]\]. Our data might reflect less motivation and optimism in maintaining good health, probably due to poor mental health conditions.

Previous studies have reported that increased physical activity can lead to reduced PTSD symptoms \[[@CR43], [@CR44]\], but our study provides initial data to suggest a relationship between PTSR symptoms and health consciousness, specifically during walking behaviors. When walking was done with the intention of maintaining good health, longer walking durations were not associated with PTSR, unlike its association with depressive symptoms. These results suggest that walking habits may affect the symptoms of depression and PTSR in different ways.

On the other hand, our study suggests that people who walk less than 30 min/day among non-health-conscious walkers might have been somehow influenced by avoidance symptoms. Participants with avoidance symptoms of PTSR may deliberately avoid going out to walk, ultimately worsening their general health conditions, including depressive symptoms.

Considering that there are many signs relevant to a disaster in the living environment of these participants, for example, signs of the inundated area of the GEJE or prior evacuation points, the hypothesis that emotional pain from seeing reminders of post-disaster environments is associated with less walking duration was tested. However, this hypothesis was ultimately not supported by the current study. It may be necessary to intervene with people affected by disasters to increase health-conscious physical activities; however, the effective solution may not be to eliminate environmental triggers.

There were several limitations to this study. First, this study was a cross-sectional study based on the questionnaire survey conducted 7 years after the GEJE; therefore, a causal relationship between walking habit and mental health condition was not determined. Second, more detailed assessments of the manner of walking, such as intensity and posture of walking, were not conducted, and information regarding exercises other than walking was not taken into consideration. The reproducibility of the findings, along with the above issues, needs to be examined further in future studies with independent populations.

Conclusion {#Sec12}
==========

The current study provides initial evidence to support a negative association between walking durations and depressive state, but not PTSR, only among individuals who walked with a health-conscious mindset. Walking durations were negatively associated with avoidance symptoms among non-health-conscious walkers in the community affected by the GEJE, indicating that the disaster may have had a long-lasting impact on walking habits. Emphasizing the health benefits of walking for individuals recovering from a disaster may be beneficial for improving the mental health conditions of affected individuals.

GEJE

:   The Great East Japan Earthquake

PTSR

:   Posttraumatic stress reaction

K6

:   The Kessler Psychological Distress Scale K-6 items

CES-D

:   The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale

IES-R

:   The Impact of Event Scale-Revised
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